Photo degradation control of a fluoreneevinyleneephenylene based polymer was achieved. A radical scavenger enhanced photo resistance and radical initiator decreased it. Color change rate with irradiation dose provided a basis for dosimeter construction. The control of the photo degradation of a fluoreneevinyleneephenylene based-polymer, poly(9,9-dihexylfluorenediylvinylene-alt-1,4-phenylenevinylene) (LaPPS16) was achieved by addition of a radical scavenger (RS) (enhancing photo resistance) or a radical initiator (RI) (reducing photo resistance). Photoluminescence, UVeVis absorption, 1 H NMR spectroscopies and gel permeation chromatography (GPC) revealed that the incorporating small amounts of RS or RI is an efficient way to control the rates of the photo-oxidation reactions, and thus to obtain the conjugated polymer with foreseeable degradation rates for applications in blue-light sensitive detectors for neonatal phototherapy.
Introduction
Since the discovery of semiconducting properties of conjugated polymers [1, 2] , the electronic properties of poly(p-phenylenevinylene)s (PPVs) and polyfluorenes (PFs) have attracted considerable attention due to their promising applications as active layers in several optoelectronic devices as solar cells [3] , displays [4] and transistors [5] , among others. The good features of PPVs and PFs include low-cost, low weight, easy processing and solubility in common organic solvents [6] . However, low durability still remains as a challenge in technological applications. Despite the various advantages and applicability of these polymers, it is important to note that the high absorption of visible radiation coupled with the presence of conjugated system makes them susceptible to photochemical reactions. The photo-oxidation process of poly-p-vinylene phenylene derivatives causes changes in their optical properties due the oxidation of vinyl group by carbonyl groups and reduction on the effective conjugation lengths [7e13] . Photo-oxidation of polyfluorenes chains results in ketonic defects (fluorenone groups) which quenches the fluorescence. A second process has been identified, it promotes aggregate formation, which then leads to loss of luminous intensity [14e20] . These processes have deleterious effects on both efficiency and performance of the electronic devices based on these materials. On the other hand, the change of color induced by radiation has been recently explored in the fabrication of light dosimeters since a relationship between the light intensity that reaches the sample and the color change can be established [21e24] . Recently, some works have been showed the development of radiation sensor evaluation based on conjugated polymers to monitoring ionizing or non-ionizing radiation to use in neonatal phototherapy [21, 22] , radiotherapy using X-rays [23] or gamma radiation [24] . The operating principle of the device is based on the change of optical properties of solutions and films promoted by photo-oxidation process of luminescent polymers. Furthermore, the sensor present advantages such as easy to make, easy to read, easy to operate, low-cost and accuracy for person monitoring to represent easily the dose of radiation exposure [21e24] .
In this sense, apart from the pure physical chemical interest will help to elucidate the photo-degradation process in conjugated polymers, the control of reaction rate is important to improve organic electronic devices stability and to adjust the dosee response curves of radiation sensors. The radical nature of polymer photo-degradation is well established and the use of radical scavengers is a widespread means to improve plastics stability [25] . At the same time free radical forming compounds such as peroxides, which have been used as polymerization initiator, are able to react with double bonds giving rise to degradation initiation and propagation reactions. These two processes polymer degradation and polymer protection, by the use of the adequate agents, can be explored to control the color change in emitting polymers. Nevertheless one requirement needs to be fulfilled: the additive, light radical scavenger or radical initiator, cannot interfere with the electronic absorption or emitting spectra of the polymer. In this contribution the long established concepts of radical scavenging or initiating is applied to luminescent polymers, in an attempt to contribute to the fabrication of light dosimeters. One example is the measure of the light dosage in blue-light phototherapy of jaundice neonates [21, 22] .
In this contribution the photo-oxidation resistance or degradation of a highly light-emitting polyfluorene derivative, poly(9,9-dihexylfluorenediylvinylene-alt-1,4-fenilenovinylene) (LaPPS16), was studied by the addition of a hindered phenol as radical scavenger or benzoyl peroxide as a free radical initiator. The results obtained from solution would lead to a better understanding of the degradation process and would hopefully allow thin-film devices to be made, having in mind the measurement of the radiation dose around the patient.
Materials and methods

Materials
LaPPS16 was prepared as described in ref. [26] , the radical scavenger (RS) was pentaerythritol tetrakis(3-(3,5-di-tert-butyl-4-hydroxyphenyl)propionate) (Irganox 1010 Ò ) and radical initiator (RI) (benzoyl peroxide) were purchased from Ciba Specialty Chemical Corporation and Sigma Aldrich, respectively.
Procedures
Solutions of LaPPS16, LaPPS16:RS and LaPPS16:RI were prepared by adding the additives to a polymer solution in chloroform at a concentration of 100 mg L
À1
. The solutions were transferred to glass ampoules that were then flame-sealed. The main specifications for ampoules were: nominal volume ¼ 2 ml, external thickness ¼ 10.75 mm, and wall thickness ¼ 0.50 mm. Radiation exposure was performed by illuminating the solutions with blueLEDs (40 mW cm À2 at 460 nm), which corresponds to the absorption region of LaPPS16 [27] . All samples were kept at same distance from the radiation source in order to ensure the same blue light input. In fact, blue-light irradiation was performed at 30 cm from the samples to simulate the usual conditions used in the phototherapy of jaundice neonates [21, 22] .
Additionally, a Lasercheck current model 1098293 was used in order to check the radiance on the samples. The fluorescence (PL) spectra were recorded with an USB2000 Ocean Optics spectrophotometer and a blue LED (0.15 mW cm À2 at 460 nm) as excitation source. The low central peak irradiance of the blue LED and the short measuring period (<1 s) assured that photo-oxidation during the PL measurements was negligible. UVeVis absorption (ABS) spectra were collected with Shimadzu UV 1650 equipment. The changes in chemical structure and in the chain length were monitored and the products analyzed by 1H NMR spectroscopy with a 300 MHz Bruker AVANCEIII spectrometer. The samples were solved in CDCl 3 , sealed in 5 mm NMR tubes in air. Periods of blue light irradiation were intercalated with NMR measurement, so that, for a given sample, all the 1H NMR spectra were acquired in the same sample. Gel Permeation Chromatography was performed using an Agilent 1100 equipment. Fig. 1 shows the ABS and PL spectra of freshly made LAPPS16 solution in CHCl 3 ( Fig. 1(a) ), and of the same solution after the addition of RS ( Fig. 1(b) ) and RI ( Fig. 1(c) ). No significant differences in the line shape of ABS and PL curves were observed with the presence of the additives. This was of prime importance to elucidate the role of the radical scavenger and initiator in the photo-oxidation process of fluoreneevinyleneephenylene basedpolymer, since it proved that the additives had no effect in the electronic structure of the pristine LaPPS16. The ABS and PL spectra of LaPPS16, LaPPS16:RS and LaPPS16:RI solutions after exposure to the irradiation from a blue LED (40 mW cm À2 ) for 8 h, are shown in Fig. 2 . The effect of blue-light irradiation on the of ABS and PL intensities are depicted in Fig. 3 . PL measurements were run with excitation wavelengths of 420 nm and 550 nm for the same period of time, it was observed that the LaPPS16:RI solution turned almost completely colorless.
Results and discussion
The intensities of UVeVis absorption at 420 nm and PL at 505 nm for LaPPS16 solutions without additives decrease slower than those observed for LaPPS16:RI, and faster than those observed for LaPPS16:RS. Indeed, considerable changes in the spectral intensities were observed when the LaPPS16 was in the presence of the radical initiator. Fig. 4 confirms the observed effect. It shows the color and emission of LaPPS16:RI, LaPPS16 and LaPPS16:RS solutions before (Fig. 4(a) ) and after (Fig. 4(b) ) exposure to 8 h of bluelight. It is clear from these figures that the color and emission of LaPPS16 solutions change drastically with radiation exposure, and the magnitude of these changes was affected by the rate of free radical formation. These results suggest that changes in effective conjugation length and/or scission of the polymer chain take place with the participation of free radicals [28] .
The aforementioned modifications of the optical properties of LaPPS16 upon irradiation are associated with modifications in the chemical structure of the polymer. Thus, 1 H NMR experiments were performed for both pristine and irradiated polymer solutions. The 1 H NMR spectrum of LaPPS16 is presented in Fig. 5 with the main lines identified according to the numbered chemical structure shown as inset. Although high resolution spectra could not be observed in this magnetic field, it was possible to identify distinct signals from alkyl and aromatic groups. For those the resonance H NMR spectra obtained for samples exposed to blue-light irradiation for 0, 1, 3, 4, 6, 7 and 9 h. In the 6.0e10.5 ppm region (Fig. 6(a) ), the main changes observed in the spectra upon irradiation are the disappearing of the signals at w6.5 ppm, the progressive reduction of the signals at w7.6 ppm and the modification of the lines pattern at w10 ppm, indicated with arrows in Fig. 7 . It is noteworthy that after 1 h of irradiation, the lines at w6.5 ppm are absent, while the line at w7.6 ppm still remains, disappearing in the spectrum corresponding to 3 h of irradiation. This suggests that cis-vinylene groups are more prone to oxidation than trans-vinylene groups. In contrast, the signals attributed to the aromatic groups do not show appreciate change with the blue-light exposure. Besides these major changes observed in this region spectrum upon blue-light irradiation, some sharp lines, indicated with asterisks, also appear, indicating the presence of small molecules in the irradiated samples. In the 0e 2.5 ppm region (Fig. 6(b) ), there are no significant changes in the signal attributed to the 1 H a, b, c, d and e, but the signal arising from water traces in the sample is clearly broadened upon irradiation. This broadening indicates a reduction in the transversal relaxation time of the water molecules, which may be associated with the presence of unpaired electrons in free radicals in the solution.
Notice that since all measurements were performed in the same sample, which was sealed to prevent evaporation and successively submitted to blue-light irradiation (no significant variation occurred in the sample volume), is very unlikely that this broadening is due to an increase in the solution concentration. H NMR spectra of (a) main chain and (b) pedant groups of LaPPS16 solutions in d-chloroform with radical scavenger exposed to blue radiation up to 540 min. solution with the same concentration as those used for obtaining the spectra of Fig. 6 , but with the addition of RS. The extra lines observed in Fig. 7 are due to the radical scavenger. As it can be noticed in Fig. 7(a) , up to 4 h of exposure no significant change was observed in the lines attributed to the trans-vinylene groups. From 4 to 6 h, the vinylene lines decrease and with 9 h of exposure the spectra become similar to that of the sample without the RS submitted to the same exposure to blue light, bottom spectra of Fig. 6(a) . Indeed, the modification of the chemical structure of the scavenger due to reaction with free radicals induced by the bluelight irradiation is also observed in the 0e6 ppm spectral region, Fig. 7(b) . The lines attributed to the scavenger undergo noticeable changes with the exposure time. The most significant changes occur between 0 and 4 h of exposure, with the appearance and disappearance of new lines multiplets. For exposure times higher than 4 h, the modification in the 1 H lines of the scavenger become subtler, showing that its activity is decreased. Put together, these results show that the presence of the radical scavenger inhibits the degradation of the LaPPS16 induced by the blue-light exposure. In Figs. 6 and 7 it was observed that some narrow lines (marked with asterisks) appeared the degraded samples spectra. As mentioned, this is an indication that smaller molecules are formed. In order to evaluate this effect, gel permeation chromatograms of LaPPS16 exposed to blue radiation were run and depicted in Fig. 8 . The number average (M n ), the weight average (M w ) and the zaverage (M z ) molecular weights of the pristine polymer were determined to be 3000, 6350 and 14300 (with polydispersity index of 2.15). After radiation exposure the values were 1240, 2440 and 4400 respectively (with polydispersity index of 1.97) using polystyrene as a standard (Table 1) . It is noteworthy that the peak relative to molar mass 595 maintains its position throughout the runs, with progressive increasing intensity, as shown in Fig. 8 , indicating that there is a preferential degradation locus. The probable structure with molar mass of 594 is shown in this figure.
Although we assume that the low molecular weight portion is related to a product of photo degradation process, this peak is already present in the pristine LaPPS16. In this sense, it is possible that the low molecular weight portion is also due to a minor product during polymerization via Wittig reaction. Future works are going to be focus on identification the low molecular weight products of the photo degradation process of LaPPS16 [26] .
These results confirm the assumption that the radiation exposure brings about the scission of the polymer chain, being also in agreement with the appearing of narrow lines in 1 H NMR spectra due to the presence of small molecules. It is interesting to note in the GPC chromatograms that the population of higher molar mass, in the range of 10 3 to 10 4
, did not suffer a significant alteration as compared to that of the lower molecular length. That is, the number of small molecules increased with the irradiation dose, as expected, but that was much more relevant in the lower side of the graph. It has been demonstrated that LaPPS16, as is usual in fully conjugated polymers, has a strong tendency to inter macromolecular aggregation [29, 30] . In the present case, is possible that the degradation took place preferably in the non-aggregated domains, and that the inter molecular association acted as a kind of protector, hindering to a certain degree the access to the free radicals, which would be captured by the more exposed species. The decrease in polydispersivity with irradiation could be accounted to this effect. Fig. 9 illustrates a mechanistic proposal of the degradation process. In a first step the middle chain carbonyl group is formed as suggested in ref. [23] , which in a next step undergoes a clivage through the Norrish mechanism [24] yielding the aldehyde. The last step, a second aldehyde group is formed. In fact the formation of the aromatics aldehyde and the polymer scission shown in Fig. 9 is in good agreement with the appearing of the three narrow lines in the 1H spectra of the degraded sample of Fig. 7 , accounting for the two non-equivalent aromatic protons with chemical shifts in the 7e 8 ppm range and the p proton at about 10 ppm.
The data reported here clearly point out to the application of the results shown, particularly those of Figs. 3 and 4 , the potential application of LaPPS16 as active material of blue-light dosimeter for neonatal phototherapy [21, 22] . For that, controlling the color changing by adding radicals scavenger or initiator would be highly desirable, in order to provide multipoint measurements and facilitate the device calibration.
Conclusions
The radiation exposure promotes changes in the absorption and photoluminescence spectra of PPV-type polymers due to chain scission and decrease of conjugation length. It was demonstrated that a hindered phenol type radical scavenger can act as a photodegradation retarder and that a radical initiator as benzoyl peroxide can act as an accelerator for these degradation pathways, without affecting electronic properties of the luminescent Fig. 9 . Mechanistic proposal for the decomposition process of LaPPS16. The formation of the aromatic aldehydes is consistent with the NMR spectra of the degraded sample.
polymers. The effect was attributed to radical transfer reaction from the polymer backbone to the added compound, where it is stabilized by resonance in the rings. The slowdown of the photo degradation by the presence of the free radical scavenger indicates that free radicals act as an accelerator of the photo-oxidation process. The GPC results suggested that there are preferential sites to degradation giving rise to polymer fragments with the same size.
The results reported are of great potential to design proper material to be applied as active parts in the construction of tunable radiation dosimeters for blue-light phototherapy.
